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SILVERADO RANCH FILING NO. 1 – FINAL DRAINAGE REPORT
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

A. Background

 Silverado Ranch is a proposed rural residential subdivision consisting of 64 lots
(2.5-acre minimum lot sizes) on a 320-acre parcel at the southeast corner of
Peyton Highway and Drennan Road. Filing No. 1 consists of 10 lots on 106.4
acres in the northwest area of the property.

 The site is located within the Drennan Drainage Basin, which comprises a total
drainage area in excess of 16 square miles.  The proposed Silverado Ranch
development represents less than three percent of the total basin area.

 An “on-site” drainage planning approach is proposed based on the small size of
this development relative to the remaining undeveloped basin area, which is
primarily agricultural land.

B. General Drainage Concept

 Developed drainage within the site will be conveyed through roadside ditches and
culverts along the proposed road system, as well as grass-lined swales through
open space areas and drainage easements.

 Developed flow impacts from the Silverado Ranch Subdivision will be mitigated
by preservation of two existing on-site retention ponds.

C. Drainage Impacts

 Based on the large size of the off-site basins impacting this site in comparison to the
relatively small size and rural nature of the proposed development, developed flow
impacts from the project will be minimal.

 Preservation of the existing retention ponds will mitigate developed flow impacts
from the subdivision. Overflow swales will be graded to discharge to the existing
natural drainage swales downstream of the site, consistent with historic conditions.

 Drainage facilities within public road rights-of-way will be designed and
constructed to El Paso County standards, and dedicated to the County for
maintenance.

 Drainage facilities such as swales running through private open space areas and
retention ponds will be owned and maintained by the Homeowners Association.



08/08/2018 7:02:53 AM

Approved
by Elizabeth Nijkamp
El Paso County Planning and Community Development
on behalf of Jennifer Irvine, County Engineer, ECM Administrator



FLOODPLAIN STATEMENT

To the best of my knowledge and belief, no portions of the Silverado Ranch parcel are located
within a FEMA designated floodplain, as shown on FIRM panel No. 08041C1025F, dated March
17, 1997.

John P. Schwab, P.E. #29891
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I. GENERAL LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION

A. Background

Silverado Ranch is a proposed residential subdivision located in the Ellicott Valley area of eastern
El Paso County, Colorado. The development is located southeast of Drennan Road and Peyton
Highway, as shown in Figure A1 (Appendix F).  The Silverado Ranch project will consist of 64
rural residential units on a 320-acre parcel (2.5-acre minimum lots).  The gross density of the
project is 5 acres per residential lot. The El Paso County Board of County Commissioners
approved the Preliminary Plan for Silverado Ranch on August 28, 2008.

An initial final plat consisting of 20 lots at the west end of the subdivision was approved by the El
Paso County Board of County Commissioners on December 17, 2009. Based on market
conditions, the developer did not record this approved final plat, although some initial rough
grading was performed within the site. The areas that were previously disturbed during rough
grading in the 2009-2010 timeframe have significantly re-vegetated.

The developer, Silverado Ranch, Inc., has decided to reduce the scope of Filing No. 1, resulting in a
revised final plat application superseding the previously approved final plat.  The current proposal
for Silverado Ranch Filing No. 1 consists of 10 lots on 106.4 acres in the northwest area of the
property.

B. Scope

This report is intended to fulfill the El Paso County requirements for a Final Drainage Report
(FDR) in support of the final plat submittal for Filing No. 1.  The report will provide a summary
of site drainage issues impacting the proposed development, including analysis of impacts from
upstream drainage areas, site-specific developed drainage patterns, and impacts on downstream
facilities.  This report was prepared based on the guidelines and criteria presented in the El Paso
County Drainage Criteria Manual.

C. Site Location and Description

The Silverado Ranch parcel (El Paso County Assessor’s Parcel Number 35000-00-082) is
described as the north half of Section 16, Township 15 South, Range 63 West of the 6th Principal
Meridian.  The 320-acre site is currently undeveloped agricultural land.  Peyton Highway borders
the property to the west, and Drennan Road borders the property to the north.  Unplatted properties
zoned RR3 (rural residential – 5-acre lots) border this parcel on all sides.

Ground elevations within the parcel range from a high point of approximately 5,880 feet above
mean sea level at the west boundary of the site, to a low point of 5,780 at the southeasterly corner of
the property.
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The proposed Silverado Ranch development will include 64 low-density residential lots,
maintaining a gross density of 5 units per acre.  Associated site improvements will include gravel
and asphalt paving and utility installation along the roads within the site.  Interior roads will be
classified as rural residential roads, and ultimately constructed in accordance with El Paso County
public road standards.  New public roads will provide access to each lot within the subdivision,
with a new access connection to Peyton Highway at the westerly site boundary, and a new access
connection to Drennan Road at the north property boundary.

Filing No. 1 will include construction of Drover Canyon Road and a portion of Silverado Hill Loop,
providing access into the site from Drennan Road at the northern subdivision boundary.
Construction of Drover Canyon Road along with the northwest segment of Silverado Hill Loop will
provide access to the 10 residential lots within Filing No. 1.

The natural drainage channels throughout this area flow to tributaries of Upper Dry Squirrel Creek,
which outfalls into Black Squirrel Creek southeast of this site. The site is located entirely within
the Drennan Drainage Basin (CHDS0400).

The terrain is generally flat with gentle northwest to southeast slopes ranging from one to three
percent. Historic drainage flows from the site are conveyed overland towards the southerly
boundary of the site.  Existing vegetation within the site consists of native prairie grasses.

D. General Soil Conditions

According to the Soil Survey of El Paso County prepared by the Soil Conservation Service, on-site
soils are comprised of the following soil types (see Appendix A):

 Type 5 - “Bijou loamy sand”: rapid permeability, slow surface runoff, severe erosion
hazard, Hydrologic Group B (approximately 65% of site, encompassing central and eastern
areas of parcel)

 Type 6 – “Bijou sandy loam”: rapid permeability, slow surface runoff, moderate erosion
hazard, Hydrologic Group B (small area near easterly site boundary)

 Type 106 – “Wigton loamy sand”: rapid permeability, slow surface runoff, moderate to
high erosion hazard, Hydrologic Group A (approximately 35% of site, encompassing
western area of parcel)

The soils within this parcel are classified as hydrologic soils group A/B.

E. References

City of Colorado Springs & El Paso County “Drainage Criteria Manual, Volumes 1 and 2,” revised
May, 2014.

CDOT, “CDOT Drainage Design Manual,” July, 1995.
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El Paso County “Engineering Criteria Manual,” January 9, 2006.

FEMA, Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) Number 08041C1025-F, March 17, 1997.

JPS Engineering, Inc., “Master Development Drainage Plan and Preliminary Drainage Report for
Silverado Ranch,” June 24, 2008 (approved by El Paso County 8/18/08).

USDA/NRCS, “Soil Survey of El Paso County Area, Colorado,” June, 1981.

II. DRAINAGE BASINS AND SUB-BASINS

A. Major Basin Description

The major drainage basins lying in and around the proposed development are depicted in Figure
EX1. The proposed development lies completely within the Drennan Drainage Basin (CHDS0400)
as classified by El Paso County.  The Drennan Basin comprises a total drainage area in excess of
16 square miles.  As such, the proposed 320-acre Silverado Ranch development represents less
than three percent of the total basin area, which is primarily agricultural land.

No drainage planning study has been completed for this drainage basin, or any adjacent drainage
basins. In the absence of plans for regional drainage facilities, El Paso County generally requires
new developments to provide stormwater detention to maintain historic runoff flows leaving
developed areas.

The Silverado Ranch parcel is impacted by several large off-site basins to the northwest of the
site, which combine with on-site basins flowing southeasterly towards Dry Squirrel Creek.

B. Floodplain Impacts

This site is not impacted by any delineated 100-year floodplains, as studied by the Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA).  The 100-year floodplain limits in the vicinity of the
site are shown in Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) Number 08041C1025F, dated March 17,
1997, and depicted in Figure A2 (Appendix F).

C. Sub-Basin Description

The developed drainage basins lying within the proposed development are depicted in Figure D1.
The interior site layout has been divided into several sub-basins (A1-A6, B1-B7, C, D) based on the
interior road layout and grading concept within the site.  The natural drainage patterns will be
impacted through development by site grading and concentration of runoff in subdivision roadside
ditches and channels.  The majority of sub-basins drain to the southeast, collecting in the interior
roads and drainage channels. On-site flows will be diverted to natural swales draining towards the
southerly site boundary, following historic drainage paths.
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As shown in Figure D1 (Appendix F), Filing No. 1 lies within parts of Drainage Basins A and B.
There will be no developed drainage impact to Basins C and D with Filing No. 1.

III. DRAINAGE DESIGN CRITERIA

A. Development Criteria Reference

The Drennan Drainage Basin has not had a Drainage Basin Planning Study performed for the
basin. The majority of areas within the basin are comprised of agricultural lands and rural
residential uses.

B. Hydrologic Criteria

SCS procedures were utilized for analysis of major basin flows impacting the site.  In accordance
with El Paso County drainage criteria, SCS hydrologic calculations were based on the following
assumptions:

 Design storm (minor) 5-year
 Design storm (major) 100-year
 100-year, 24-hour rainfall 4.4 inches per hour (NOAA isopluvial map)
 5-year, 24-hour rainfall 2.6 inches per hour (NOAA isopluvial map)
 Hydrologic soil type B
 SCS curve number - undeveloped conditions 61 (pasture / range)
 SCS curve number - undeveloped conditions 50 (pasture / range with upstream retention)
 SCS curve number - developed 5-acre lots 63.22

Rational method procedures were utilized for calculation of peak flows within the on-site drainage
basins.  Rational method hydrologic calculations were based on the following assumptions:

 Design storm (minor) 5-year
 Design storm (major) 100-year
 Time of Concentration – Overland Flow “Airport” equation
 Time of Concentration – Gutter/Ditch Flow “SCS Upland” equation
 Rainfall Intensities El Paso County I-D-F Curve
 Hydrologic soil type B

C5 C100
 Runoff Coefficients - undeveloped:

Existing pasture/range areas 0.25 0.35
 Runoff Coefficients - developed:

Proposed lot areas (5-acre average lots) 0.289 0.386

Composite runoff coefficients (C-values) have been calculated based on the proposed rural
residential lot sizes.   Hydrologic calculations are enclosed in Appendix B, and peak design flows
are identified on the drainage basin drawings.
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IV. DRAINAGE FACILITY DESIGN

A. General Concept

Development of Silverado Ranch Filing No. 1 will require site grading and roadway construction,
resulting in additional impervious areas across the site.  The general drainage pattern will consist of
grading away from home sites to swales and roadside ditches along the internal roads within the
subdivision, conveying runoff flows through the site. Runoff from the site will flow by roadside
ditches to cross culverts at low points in the road profiles, and grass-lined channels connecting to
existing natural swales at the site boundaries.

The stormwater management concept for Silverado Ranch Filing No. 1 will be to provide
roadside ditches and natural swales as required to convey developed drainage through the site to
existing natural drainage channel outfalls. Individual lot grading will provide positive drainage
away from building sites, and direct developed flows into the system of roadside ditches and
drainage swales running through the subdivision.

Two existing retention ponds within the overall Silverado Ranch site will be maintained and
upgraded to mitigate the impact of developed flows and ensure that historic flows are maintained
downstream of the proposed subdivision.  One pond is located at the northwest corner of the
property (west of Filing No. 1), and overflows from this pond drain southeasterly to a larger pond
located in the future subdivision filing area in the southeast part of the Silverado Ranch property.

The following development practices are generally recommended as good practice for future
development within this drainage basin:

 Preserve natural drainageways and floodplains.
 Locate roadways on ridges to minimize crossings and impacts to natural drainage areas.
 Maximize use of grass-lined swales for stormwater quality management.
 Regionalize detention pond facilities where possible to minimize maintenance

requirements.

B. Specific Details

1. Existing Drainage Conditions

Historic drainage conditions are depicted in Figures EX1 and EX2.  There are no existing
drainage facilities within or adjacent to the site, with the exception of an existing culvert
crossing Drennan Road at the north boundary of the property, and the existing stock pond
areas within the site.  The overall Silverado Ranch property is characterized by two large
drainage retention areas, as depicted on Sheet EX2.  Based on the substantial upstream
drainage area, major storm flows (5-year and 100-year) would be expected to overtop the
existing retention ponds within the site and overflow towards the southern boundary of the
site.  Historic overflows from this site would drain to existing grass-lined drainage swales
downstream.
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Off-site flows from Basin OA1 drain across Drennan Road into the existing depression
within Basin A1 at the northwest corner of the parcel.  Off-site Basin OA1 discharges
historic peak flows of Q5 = 34.6 cfs and Q100 = 261.3 cfs (SCS Method).  An existing 18-
inch CMP culvert conveys flows from Basin OA1 across the low point in Drennan Road.
This undersized culvert would be expected to overtop during major storm events.

Off-site Basin OA2 consists of a tributary area at the southwest corner of Drennan Road and
Peyton Highway, which discharges historic peak flows of Q5 = 19.6 cfs and Q100 = 48.4 cfs
(Rational Method), entering the northwest corner of the Silverado Ranch property.   There is
currently no culvert crossing the south side of Drennan Road at Peyton Highway.  Historic
flows from Basin OA2 would be expected to overtop Peyton Highway at this location.

The existing retention area (Retention Pond A) has a storage volume of approximately 36.5
acre-feet between the 5845 and 5857 contours. Based on topographic survey data,
overflows from Retention Pond A would drain southeasterly through Basin A1 towards
Pond B in the southeastern part of the property. Off-site flows from Basins OA1 and OA2
combine with on-site flows from Basin A, and the combined flows are routed through Pond
A to Design Point #A1, with calculated historic peak flows (SCS Method) of Q5 = 4.1 cfs
and Q100 = 216.6 cfs.

These historic flows have been calculated using an SCS Curve Number of 50 for the major
off-site basins (OA1 and OB1) recognizing the existence of several upstream (off-site)
retention pond areas.

Off-site drainage from the large northwesterly Basin OB1 crosses Drennan Road at an
existing 18-inch CMP culvert crossing, which would be expected to overtop during large
storm events. Off-site Basin OB1 discharges historic peak flows of Q5 = 38.7 cfs and Q100 =
289.4 cfs (SCS Method), flowing southeasterly into Basin B.

There is currently no culvert crossing where drainage from off-site Basin OB2 crosses an
existing low point in Drennan Road at the north boundary of the site.  Based on the
topography, overflows from Basin OB2 would overtop Drennan Road and flow south into
Basin B.  Off-site Basin OB2 contributes historic peak flows of Q5 = 22.3 cfs and Q100 =
54.6 cfs (Rational Method), entering the north boundary of the Silverado Ranch property.

Calculations for potential widths of roadway overtopping at the existing off-site drainage
basin crossings of Drennan Road along the north boundary of the subdivision (Design
Points OA1, OB1 and OB2) are enclosed in Appendix C. As calculated in the appendix, the
100-year depths at these drainage crossings are anticipated to remain less than 12 inches,
which is within allowable standards for roadway crossings. Based on field observations at
the site, the theoretical 100-year flows calculated in this report would appear to be
extremely conservative (high) as indicated by the lack of any significant defined drainage
channels approaching these crossings and the existence of only 18-inch diameter culverts
with no apparent signs of historic overtopping.
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The easterly retention area (Retention Pond B) within the Silverado Ranch site has a storage
volume of approximately 74.3 acre-feet between the 5790 and 5796 contours.  In the event
the existing retention pond was completely full, overflows from this retention area would
drain towards the southeast corner of the site.  Flows from Basins OA1, OA2, A1, OB1,
OB2, and B combine at Design Point #2, with calculated historic peak flows (SCS Method)
of Q5 = 0.0 cfs (completely retained during the 5-year event) and Q100 = 355.6 cfs.

Basin A2 comprises the drainage area in the southwest corner of the property, which flows
towards Design Point #1 at the southern boundary of the site, with calculated historic peak
flows (Rational Method) of Q5 = 23.9 cfs and Q100 = 60.1 cfs.

Basin C comprises the area in the southeasterly part of the overall Silverado site (not part of
Filing No. 1), which flows towards Design Point #3 at the southeast corner of the site, with
calculated historic peak flows (Rational Method) of Q5 = 6.8 cfs and Q100 = 17.1 cfs.

Basin D comprises the area in the northeast corner of the overall Silverado site (not part of
Filing No. 1), which flows towards Design Point #4 near the northeast corner of the site,
with calculated historic peak flows (Rational Method) of Q5 = 8.5 cfs and Q100 = 20.2 cfs.

2. Developed Drainage Conditions

The developed drainage basins and projected flows are shown in the Developed Drainage
Plan (Figure D1, Appendix F).  In the developed condition, Basin A has been divided into
sub-basins A1-A5 by the proposed public road layout within the site.  Off-site flows from
Basins OA1 and OA2 will continue to flow into the existing Retention Pond A within Basin
A1 at the northwest corner of the site.

As detailed in Appendix D, in order to meet retention pond design criteria, the calculated
100-year, 24-hour retention storage volume required for Pond A would be 162.3 acre-feet.
The available retention storage volume up to the 5857 contour level within Basin A is
approximately 36.5 acre-feet (without freeboard), so major storm events would be expected
to overtop Pond A and overflow southeasterly following the existing improved drainage
channels and existing drainage swales downstream.

Off-site flows from Basins OA1 and OA2 will combine with flows from Basin A1 at
Design Point #A1, with developed peak flows of  Q5 = 7.2 cfs and Q100 = 222.0 cfs (SCS
Method).

Silverado Ranch Filing No. 1 will include construction of Culverts A6 and B1 to convey
site drainage across the new public roads (see hydraulic calculations in Appendix C).
Culvert A6 is an 18” RCP culvert crossing Drover Canyon Lane on the north side of the
intersection with Silverado Hill Loop.  Culvert B1 is a 24” RCP culvert crossing Silverado
Hill Loop on the south side of Lot 5.
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Overflows from the existing Retention Pond A will ultimately cross Silverado Hill Loop
west of Filing No. 1, and these flows will continue southeasterly through Basin A5,
ultimately flowing to Pond B. Recognizing that some rough grading of Silverado Hill Loop
was previously performed at this site, an interim graded spillway will be provided at Design
Point A1 to allow for potential overflows from Pond A to overtop the rough-graded
roadway and flow southeasterly through Channel A1 towards Pond B. Calculations for the
interim spillway are enclosed in Appendix C.  Future final design of the roadway and
culvert crossing at Design Point A1 will include adequate provisions to safely convey
overflows to the downstream drainage channel flowing to Pond B.

Off-site flows from Basin OB1 will overtop Drennan Road and flow easterly through Basin
B1 to the existing natural drainage swale flowing south into Retention Pond B (within Basin
B6). Filing No. 1 will include construction of Channel OB1 to divert the off-site drainage
from Basin OB1 easterly along the south side of Drennan Road beyond the limits of Filing
No. 1, allowing the off-site drainage to follow the general historic drainage pattern within
the property, flowing southeasterly to Retention Pond B.

During future phases of the subdivision, culverts will be installed at Design Point B6 where
flows from this major basin cross the new public roadway.  Off-site flows from Basin OB2
will also overtop Drennan Road and flow southeasterly to Retention Pond B.

Flows from Basins OA1-OA2, A1, A5, A6, OB1, and OB2 will continue to combine with
on-site flows from Basins B1-B7 at Design Point #2, with developed peak flows of  Q5 =
12.1 cfs and Q100 = 342.2 cfs (SCS Method).  Based on the significant existing retention
storage volume within Pond B, the developed flow impact at Design Point #2 is negligible.

Retention Pond B has a calculated storage volume of 77.1 acre-feet (without freeboard)
between the existing bottom elevation of 5790.0 and the overflow elevation of 5796.0
(matching existing).  With ultimate development of the subdivision, a limited amount of
pond grading will be performed to ensure adequate buildable areas within Lots 30-32 while
maintaining the historic storage volume in Pond B.  As detailed in Appendix E, in order to
meet retention pond design criteria, the calculated 100-year, 24-hour retention volume
required at Design Point #2 would be 352.5 acre-feet, which is much greater than the
available pond volume.  Based on the limited storage volume in comparison to the large off-
site drainage basin sizes, major storm events would be expected to overtop Pond B and
overflow southeasterly following the existing drainage swales downstream.

Developed Basins A2-A4 will continue to follow historic drainage patterns in the
southwesterly part of the site, flowing towards Design Point #1 at the southern site
boundary, with calculated developed peak flows (Rational Method) of Q5 = 27.4 cfs and
Q100 = 64.1 cfs.

Silverado Ranch Filing No. 1 will not have any developed drainage impact within Basins C
or D.
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C. Comparison of Developed to Historic Discharges

Based on the hydrologic calculations in Appendix B, the proposed development will result in
calculated developed flows marginally exceeding historic flows from the parcel, although the
increases are relatively insignificant considering the large size of the off-site tributary drainage areas
relative to the on-site development area.  The comparison of developed to historic discharges at key
design points is summarized as follows:

Design
Point

Historic Flow Developed Flow
Comparison of Developed

to Historic Flow (Q100)
Area
(ac)

Q5

(cfs)
Q100

(cfs)
Area
(ac)

Q5

(cfs)
Q100

(cfs)

1 56.3 23.9 60.1 47.4 27.4 64.1 107% (increase + 4.0 cfs)
2 5755 0 355.6 5754 12.1 342.2 96% (decrease – 13.4 cfs)

Based on the large size of the off-site basins impacting this site in comparison to the rural nature of
the proposed development, developed flow impacts from the project will be minimal.  The
developed drainage impacts will be attenuated through preservation of the existing on-site
stormwater retention ponds.

D. Retention Ponds

Developed runoff impacts from the project will be mitigated by preservation of two existing
stormwater retention ponds within the site.  The existing retention ponds provide sufficient volume
to meet stormwater detention requirements, mitigating developed drainage impacts from the
subdivision.

Stormwater retention storage capacity has been evaluated at each of the existing retention ponds
based on Denver Urban Drainage and Flood Control District (UDFCD) design criteria.  The
UDFCD criteria require stormwater retention ponds to have a storage volume of 1.5 times the 24-
hour, 100-year volume. Detention volume sizing parameters are summarized as follows (see details
in Appendix D):

Pond Required 100-Year
Retention Volume

(ac-ft)

Existing Storage
Volume w/ 1’ freeboard

(ac-ft)
A (DP-A1) 162.3 28.9

B (DP2) 352.5 57.8

As indicated in the table above, based on the large off-site drainage areas flowing into the site,
Ponds A and B do not have sufficient capacity to meet the recommended stormwater retention
volume, and as such both ponds would be anticipated to overtop during major storm events. Based
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on the relatively small impact of developed flows from this site in comparison to the large off-site
drainage areas flowing through the site, together with the routing of flows through the existing
retention ponds, the impact of developed flows from the Silverado Ranch Subdivision is negligible.
As indicated in the HEC-HMS modeling in Appendix C1, The SCS flow calculations indicate no
increase in developed flows at Design Point #2 based on maintaining the existing retention storage
volume.

Retention pond drain times have been evaluated based on percolation testing performed by Front
Range Geotechnical, Inc.  As detailed in Appendix D, Pond A is projected to have a drain time of
23.9 hours and Pond B is projected to have a drain time of 14 hours.

Overflow swales will be provided downstream of each pond to convey major storm discharges or
back-to-back storm events following historic drainage patterns.  15-foot wide gravel maintenance
access roads will be provided for all stormwater retention facilities.  The proposed retention ponds
will be privately maintained by the subdivision homeowners’ association, and a detention pond
maintenance agreement will be filed with El Paso County during the final platting stage of the
project.  Provisions for maintenance of the retention ponds are included in the BMP operation and
maintenance (O&M) manual provided in Appendix D.

E. On-Site Drainage Facility Design

Developed sub-basins and proposed drainage improvements are depicted in the enclosed Drainage
Plan (Sheet D1).  In accordance with El Paso County standards, the interior roads on this relatively
flat parcel will be graded with a minimum longitudinal slope of 1.0 percent.

On-site drainage facilities will consist of roadside ditches, grass-lined channels, and culverts.
Hydraulic calculations for preliminary sizing of major on-site drainage facilities are enclosed in
Appendix D, and design criteria are summarized as follows:

1. Culverts

The internal road system will be graded to drain roadside ditches to low points along the
road profile, where cross-culverts will convey developed flows into grass-lined channels
following historic drainage paths.  Culvert pipes have been specified as reinforced concrete
pipe (RCP) with a minimum diameter of 18-inches.  Culvert sizes have been identified
based on a maximum headwater-to-depth ratio (HW/D) of 1.0 for the minor (5-year) design
storm.  Final culvert design has been performed utilizing the FHWA HY-8 software
package to perform a detailed analysis of inlet and outlet control conditions, meeting El
Paso County criteria for allowable overtopping.  Riprap outlet protection will be provided at
all culverts.  Culvert sizes are detailed in the “Culvert Sizing Table” in Appendix C.
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2. Open Channels

Drainage easements will be dedicated along major drainage channels following historic
drainage paths through the subdivision.  These channels will generally be grass-lined
channels designed to convey 100-year flows, with a trapezoidal cross-section, variable
bottom width and depth, 4:1 maximum side slopes, 1-foot freeboard, and a minimum slope
of 0.5 percent. The proposed drainage channels have been sized utilizing Manning’s
equation for open channel flow, assuming a friction factor (“n”) of 0.030 for dry-land grass
channels.  Maximum allowable velocities have been evaluated based on El Paso County
drainage criteria, typically allowing for a maximum 100-year velocity of 5 feet per second.
Ditch checks will be installed as required to maintain minimum slopes and velocities.
Riprap and/or erosion control blanket channel lining will be provided where required based
on erosive velocities.

Channel hydraulic calculations are enclosed in Appendix C, including tables summarizing
design parameters for channels and roadside ditches.  The proposed channels will be seeded
with native grasses for erosion control.  Primary drainage swales crossing proposed lots
have been placed in drainage easements, with variable widths based on the required channel
sections.

F. Analysis of Existing and Proposed Downstream Facilities

The proposed drainage concept is to preserve the existing on-site retention ponds to ensure that
flows leaving the developed site remain consistent with historic levels.  Based on the
maintenance of existing on-site stormwater retention ponds, no downstream or off-site drainage
improvements are proposed.

G. Anticipated Drainage Problems and Solutions

The primary drainage problems anticipated within this rural residential subdivision development
will consist of maintenance of the proposed drainage channels, culverts, and retention ponds. Care
will need to be taken to implement proper erosion control measures in the proposed roadside
ditches and swales. Ditches will be designed to meet allowable velocity criteria. Erosion control
blankets will be installed where necessary to minimize erosion concerns in ditches and channels.
Maintenance of the existing retention ponds will minimize downstream drainage impacts.

H. Proposed Phasing Plan

The proposed phasing of the development will begin with 10 lots at the northwest area of the site in
Filing No. 1.  The new internal loop road will terminate at temporary cul-de-sacs at the interim
phase boundaries, and riprap energy dissipaters will be installed where ditch flows are discharged to
the existing natural drainage swales.  Applicable roadside ditches, culverts, and channels will be
constructed as required with each development phase.
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V. EROSION / SEDIMENT CONTROL

Best management practices (BMP’s) will be implemented for erosion control during
construction. Sediment control measures will include installation of silt fence at the toe of
disturbed slopes and hay bales protecting drainage ditches.  Cut slopes will be stabilized during
excavation as necessary and vegetation will be established for stabilization of disturbed areas as
soon as possible. All ditches will be designed to meet El Paso County criteria for slope and
velocity.  Vehicle tracking control pads will be installed at construction access points, and the
existing on-site retention ponds will serve as sediment ponds during the construction period.

VI. COST ESTIMATE AND DRAINAGE FEES

A cost estimate for proposed drainage improvements is enclosed in Appendix E, with a total
estimated cost of approximately $23,730 for Filing No. 1 drainage improvements.  The developer
will finance all costs for proposed roadway and drainage improvements, and public facilities
(those within the public right-of-way) will be owned and maintained by El Paso County upon
final acceptance. Drainage swales crossing individual lots will be owned and maintained by the
individual property owners.  Shared private drainage facilities, including the existing retention
ponds, will be owned and maintained by the subdivision HOA.

This parcel is located entirely within the Drennan Drainage Basin (CHDS0400), which does not
have a drainage or bridge fee requirement.  No drainage and bridge fees will be due at time of
recordation of the final plat as the subject site is not located in a fee basin.

VII. SUMMARY

Silverado Ranch is a proposed residential subdivision located southeast of Drennan Road and
Peyton Highway.  The Silverado Ranch project will ultimately consist of 64 rural residential units
on a 320-acre parcel (2.5-acre minimum lots; 5-acre gross density).  Filing No. 1 consists of 10 lots
on 106.4 acres in the northwest part of the property.

Development of the proposed Silverado Ranch subdivision will generate a marginal increase in
developed runoff from the site, which will be mitigated through preservation and maintenance of
the two existing on-site stormwater retention ponds. Based on the large size of the off-site basins
impacting this site in comparison to the rural nature of the proposed development, developed flow
impacts from the project will be minimal.

The proposed drainage patterns will remain consistent with historic conditions, and new drainage
facilities constructed to El Paso County standards will safely convey runoff to the existing
retention ponds.  Preservation of the existing retention ponds and construction of the proposed
on-site drainage and erosion control facilities will ensure that this subdivision has no significant
adverse drainage impact on downstream or surrounding areas.
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